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Jump into a "fall vibration" ! Don't let the swooshing and gusts of 
wind mess up those outfits. Secure your styles with our best-selling 
Flash Tape or Smart Tape. 

Unable to f it into a wedding gown, Halloween costume or slinky dress? 
Don't panic! Waist Cincher quickly eliminates a little "muffi  n top".

Never be the victim of a sudden fashion emergency again!

Your friends at Braza…

FALL DELIGHT 2020

Feeling bloated? Waist Cincher to the rescue! 

Wear this super-comfy, "no-roll" style solution  
underneath tight tops and dresses to instantly 

tame your tummy.

WAIST CINCHER
Reduce muffin top!

NEW!

Comfortable 
support for the 

midriff !

october
Show you care!

Give hope and save lives this 
Breast Cancer Awareness month.

 Wear pink ribbons and contribute to 
support survivors and those battling cancer. 

Think Pink!

mirror

20 feet of double-sided clothing tape housed in 
a handy dispenser, designed with a crack 'n peel 
liner for easy application.

36 clear adhesive strips are housed in a reusable case with 
a handy mirror. 

FLASH TAPE  ®
The original double-sided
dressing tape.

SMART TAPE  ®  COMPACT
Styling strips in an 
aluminum case.

Reusable fo
r 

credit and 

business ca
rds.

SECURES:

• face mask edges
• deep-plunge & 

revealing necklines
• open-sided dresses
• fallen hems
• wrap-style tops
• tube tops & halters
• cuff s, socks & jewelry

"CRACK 'N PEEL"

Easy to store 
inside any handbag.

hems up

Halloween face mask

for all
last-minute 

dressing  fixes

NEW!

12' ROLL

ON-A-ROLL
Breast Tape

The ultimate "skin-friendly" breast and body tape that 
f lexes for comfortable movement and reliable support.

It's simple to apply for deep-plunge, backless or strapless styles. 
It's painless to remove and won't leave behind any residue!

The #1 backless, strapless adhesive bra that 
really works! It can be worn with all types 

of clothing including fun boo-tiful styles for 
Halloween.

BRAZA BRA  ®
The original stick-on-bra.

RETRO VIBE PETALS
The ultimate attention-grabber!

Bring back that sexy 1950s look with 
Retro Vibe Petals. Just stick 'em to your 

bra and you'll have that vintage-inspired look 
in seconds.

psst… not for the faint of heart!

Use directly on the girls with unpadded 
bras or stick to outside of bra.

Can be used up to 
20 times.

SMART TAPE ®
STRIPS

UPSIE DAISIE® *

CLOTHING

ADHESIVES

FASHION TAPE KIT
Keeps everything in place!

Perfect for fixing fashion emergencies, 
this kit contains 3 of our best-selling 

adhesives. 

Keeps all sexy and revealing dresses in place! 

Say "farewell" to visible panty lines. No More 
 Panty Lines is the perfect solution to this 

age-old problem. Wear with all tight (and 
tighter) clothing!

NO MORE PANTY LINES ™
Disposable strapless panty!

12 DOUBLE-SIDED SMART TAPE® STRIPS
10 DOUBLE-SIDED CLOTHING ADHESIVE 
STRIPS
6 UPSIE DAISIE® FOAM CLOTHING ADHESIVES

*Holds up any strapless dress!

Just wear and toss!

BEFORE
AFTER

Tighten strings for killer cleavage and for a sexy strap-free back.
Reusable 50 times or more!

Guaranteed to relieve pressure and 
 pain from uncomfortable bra 

straps digging into your shoulders.

CUSH-EEZ  ®
Shock absorbers for 
the shoulders!

How to get killer cleavage… 

Cleavage Pal, our backless, strapless, 
adhesive bra, creates lift, fullness and 

cleavage by tightening the laces. 

Wear with backless, strapless, sideless and 
off -the-shoulder clothing.

CLEAVAGE PAL™

Instant lift, fullness and 
cleavage on demand.

cover 
waist

Our stretchy lace cover-up easily slips 
 over bras. Also, cover the midriff  

(by sliding down to cover the tummy area). 

Wear under your favorite blouse or shirt 
as an accent.

SHEERLY FABULOUS ™
Stretchy lace cover-up.

cover 
cleavage

Sexy lace where 
she wants it!

Sexy lace where 
she wants it!

Our clear, comfortable,  
adhesive bra can be used 

up to 20 times. 

Perfect for deep-plunge, 
backless and sideless fashions.

CLEAR REVEAL  ®
For deep-plunge, backless 
and sideless fashions!

includes 
double-sided tapes

on the go!FLASH TAPE  ®

SMART TAPE  ®  COMPACT

CLEAVAGE PAL  ™

CLEAR REVEAL  ® 

ON-A-ROLL 

Always prepared for last- minute fashion fixes!
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https://brazabra.com//
https://brazabra.com/braza-wear-briefly
https://brazabra.com/braza/waist-cincher/
https://brazabra.com/adhesives/smart-tape-compact-adhesive-clothing-tape-strips/
https://brazabra.com/adhesives/flash-tape-clothing-adhesive-tape/
https://brazabra.com/adhesives/on-a-roll-adhesive-body-tape/
https://brazabra.com/strapless-bras/braza-bra-self-adhesive-disposable-bra/
https://brazabra.com/nipple-covers/retro-vibe-petals/
https://brazabra.com/adhesives/fashion-tape-kit/
https://brazabra.com/waist-down/disposable-no-more-panty-lines/
https://brazabra.com/strapless-bras/cleavage-pal-lace-up-bra/
https://brazabra.com/bra-straps-comfort-pads/cush-eez-bra-strap-cushions/
https://brazabra.com/camisoles/sheerly-fabulous-camisole-bra-cover/
https://brazabra.com/braza/open-fishnet-tights-with-opaque-brief/
https://brazabra.com/strapless-bras/clear-reveal-strapless-silicone-adhesive-bra/
https://www.facebook.com/BrazaBra
https://twitter.com/BrazaBra
https://www.pinterest.com/brazabra/
https://www.instagram.com/brazabraofficial/
https://www.braza-bra.com/what-to-wear-under-there

